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CP:..APTER I 
AIHS AND PROCEDURP. OF THE THF..SI S 
Pur"QOS~ of the stucl;v.-- The purpose of this study 1s to 
investigate the potentialities of popular, semi-technical 
books in reference to t heir use a,s part of the reading 
requirements of students in biology at the tenth- grade 
level . Specifically, the books considered tell of short, 
crucial incidents in t he lives of biological scient.ists; 
these incidents emphasize methods 'by uhich they solve their 
problems . The t ,.,o- fold obje ctive of t his study, in refer-
ence to the books mentioned , is: 
a. . to de termine how frequently elements of scientific 
method are demonstrated 
b. to determine the extent to which major principles 
are exem. lif i ed 
As far as this ttJri t er can determine by inspection of 
available and pertinent educa tional literature, t here have 
been few concerted efforts to seek basic understanrl ings 
dire ctly from books other than prescribed texts . 
Books considered.-- ~ft<Tenty books tvere investigated . 
Ten books were selected from each of the two following 
categories : 
a. . health 
b. the improvement and discovery of pl ants and animals 
-1-
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PrimarY considerations on book selection and ana.lysis . --
Books selected for analysis were obtained from public 
libraries in or near Boston . Hecomrnenda.t1ons by book 
committees and by book reviews assisted the writer in the 
selection of these books . 
The report on each book oonsists of an evaluation of 
its content by t he use of e lements of soientitic method and 
general principles. The numerical frequency with which 
elements of' one scientific method are demonstrated is noted 
beside a list of elements of one soient1f1c method . 
Princip les which have been def ined as major principles by 
Mart1nl have been listed if t hey have been exemplified. 
1 Edgar 11. J!artin , A Determination of Principles ot Biological . 
Science Important for ·General Education . Published Doctorate 
Dissertati on , University of lUchigan , 1944 . 
CHAPTER II 
T\'JO MAJOR GOALS OF I NSTRUCTION !N BIOLOGY 
1 . up11 Awareness of Problem- solvi ng Hethods 
Problem- solving abilities a.s achievable goals .-- In 
rece nt years ver -increasing emphasi s has been pl aced on 
the problem-solving objective . The For t y-Sixth Ye arboo:cl 
states : 
t~'.rhe scient ifi c me t hod of problem-solving i s a 
compo site of many skills of varying degrees of com-
plexity . There is some evidence to support the infer-
ence that cer tain of the hi gher skills involved in 
the use of scientific method may be em loyed by some 
pupils at the elementary-school levels. However , it 
:ts probably true tha t both the na ture of t he courses 
and the greater maturity ot the pupils make the 
secondary school a propitious place for intensive 
develooment of these skills •••• The elements of 
problem-solving behav ior will be attained a s objective 
only to the degree that · t hey are definitely sought anrl 
taught through appropriate learning experiences . " 
Elements o · 'the sc1ent1:t'1c me thod listed .-- In a survey 
of r.o se o.rch s tudies, Kee slar2 says : 
"The first list of t he elements of scientific method a s 
dis tinct f rom scientific a ttitude s was .. ubliahed 1n 1934 by 
Curtis ~Tho i nformally analy ed incidents i n th his tory of 
sc ience in ~Tl1ich t he step s by which s ci nti sts arrived at 
1 Committee on the Teaching of Science, National Society f'or 
the Study of wducat1on, Sc ience F.duca tion in American Schools, 
Forty- s i xth Yearbook, 1947, Part I, The University of Chi cago 
Press, Chicago, Illinois, p . 144-5. · 
2 Oreon Keeslar, rtA Survey of Research Stud. ies Dealing d t h 
the F.lemente of Scientific Method as Objectives of Instruction 
in Science," Science Education (October, 1945) , 29 : 214. 
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their most import!.\nt discoveries .'lere described i n detail. 
Sis analysis revealed t he following teorill1que s which 
seemed to be def i nite l y and characteri s tically scientific 
method e as distinct from scientific attitudes % 
' Lo cating problems 
4 
Making hypotheses, or gener ali zations, from given 
facts or from observations 
Recognizing errors and defects in conditions or 
experimentR described 
Evaluating data or procedures 
Evaluat ing conclusions i n t he 11ght of facts or 
obse r vations upon which they are based 
:Planning and making rHH1 observa tions to fi nc1 out 
whe t her certain conclusions are sound 
Haking inferences from f act s and observations 
Inventing check experiments 
Isolating the experiment al f actor 
Using controls ' " 
2 . Pupil Recognition and Application of Principles 
Value of principles in learnin~ .-- Heiss, Obour n, and 
Hoffmanl state: 
11 From the standpoint of learning, principles are 
very valuable. Since t hey are t he re sul t of cumulative 
and generalize<1 experience, they make up the bo.se s for 
cle. ss1f1ca t1on of conclusions reached through problem 
solving . They are al so economical in learning since it 
is much easier .to remember a given f act or truth as it 
is re l a t ed to some broad gener ali zation than to 
r e member it as an isolated element . 11 
Trend tow~d general courses in sci ence education.--
W. E. Martin, 2 a prominent investigator in t he field of 
1 El wood D. Hetss, .. ll eworth s. Obourn, and Clark W. Hoffman, 
'Modern . Science '.reachi ng, The HacHillan Company, 1 ew Yor l-t , 
1950 , p . 153. 
2 Edgar ·; . gartin, 11 A Determination of t he Principles of t he 
Biological Sciences of Im ortance for General Ecluoa tion, 11 
Science ~ducation 0 1aroh. 194:5), 29 : 100. 
biological pri nc i ples applied to gener al education, s t ates : 
11 If the resul ts of surveys and research studies 
concerned with the curricular offerings in science 
furnish vali d i ndices of the trencls i n this are , 
t hen it is evi<lent that eventually our science cour ses 
on the elementary, secondary , and junior-college 
levels of the public schools will be, for the moat 
pa.rt, general coursas . The se eoursee will be an i nte-
gral part of t he total curri culum designed to furnish 
general education rather t han propadeutic or pre-
paratory education." 
Understanding nrinciples through a variety .ot 
~xperi~nces.-- The J:i'or ty- Sixth Yearbook1 reveals hol-T science 
pri nciples should be taught so t hat they may be functional. 
"The critical element in functional concepts and 
principles , as in f unctional information , is under-
standing. Understanding is not quickly achieved . I t 
rar•ely results 1n any useful amount from a single 
experience or from exact duplica tes of that experience, 
however often it is repeated. !n ei t her case the 
resultant understanding is virtually limited t o a 
single gl ven situation . For the kinds of concepts and 
principles which are properly science objectives ther·e 
mus t be many and varied experiences in which the same 
1dea1 l arge or small, occurs in differing situations. 
Aoreover, for the most fru i tful lear ning t he se ex-
periences must be arranged and grndecl 1r1 i t h re epect to 
complexi ty a.ml difficulty, so that the pupil may be 
gu i ded t o organi ze his meanings a t hi gher and higher 
levels . " 
Inductive de ·term1nation of nrincinl es . - - The synthesis 
of principles from accumulative evi dence is an inductive 
process . J.!a.rt i n 1as assigned ·tne f oll mfing criteria2 for 
the determination of a princ i ple: 
1 QQ. cit., p . 27. 
2 Edgar U. l-1.~.rtin, .Ql2.• cit., p . 101. 
5 
.. 
6 
11 ( 1) It must be a comprehensive generali?..ation hich 
resumes the ddest possible range of facts '\vithin 
the domain of fa.ote ti'i th which it ia directly 
conoerne<l. The facts resumed in the generalizati on 
mus t denote : 
{a) objects and/or e·vents and the relations bet,~een 
them, and 
(b) pr operties 
(2) !t must b . s cientific~lly truee To satisfy this 
criterion it must be 
(a) 
(b) 
verifiable; i.e., it must be stated so that it 
suggests, either directly or indirectly, a 
definite operation of observation or experiment 
rherebv its truth value can be tested or 
. ~ 
verified . 
consistent with the body of accepted scientific 
knowledge, and except for a fet11' iimi ting 'or 
singular exceptions , ·ri t h all the da·t relevant 
to it . 11 
.~art in t s research ra.s G.i.rec ted according to three inve sti .... 
gative proceduresl as follows : 
11 Sub ... Problem I: To d.etermine the i mportant gene raliza-
tions of the biological sciences which occur (1) in 
textboots prepared for survey courses in the natural 
s c:lenoe at the junior- college level of the public 
schools , (2) in textbooks prepared f or use in courses 
in biology at the secondary level, and (3) in a survey 
series of the biological sciences preparec.'t for the 
ge nel"al re ader . 
Sub-Problem II: To de termine the ~nera11zat1ons of the 
bioloeica.l sciences tha.t appea.r in the lists of 
scientific principles in published, and readily avail-
able un JUblis~_,ed ; reports of reaearc 1 studies . 
Sub-Problem III: To determine vrhat are the important 
maj or gener lizations Ol' principles of the biological 
sciences . 11 
'l'he third procedure was accomplished by defining, through 
jury evaluation, a major principle as a generaliza ti on of the 
biologi cal so1ence.s s rell as n 'pr1nciple . 
1 Loc . cit . , p ~ 101 . 
l 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE I N RBVIEWING .BOOKS 
Forme.t and conten t by chapter.-- The details of 
format listed ar e intended to help provide the reviewer 
with a physical pi cture of t he books fith reference to 
appearance and also to supnlementary educational material 
other tha.n t he text 1 tself . The abbrevia ted content of 
each chapter li s ted does not necessari l y conform to t he 
titles of the respective chapters of each book for t wo 
reasons : first, a resume as decriptive as possible must 
be provided for t he reader; and se cond , a resume must be 
provided t hat facilitates the assignment -of techniques 
of scientific method, i n t abulated form, to a particular 
investigation~ 
Techniques of scientific method.-- This analysis , 
using techniques of scientific me t hod , is based upon t he 
loca tion of a. problem which 1s proposed , by the respective 
investigator, for solution or elucidation. The only 
criterion assigned is t hat t he proble m located must be 
amplified by one or more other techniques for t he purpose 
of sufficiently indica ting method. 
Pri nciples exemplified.-- l1a jor principles have 
been selected on the basis of their represent a tion or 
-7-
exemplification i n t he text of each book . The only 
criterion assigned here 1s that conditions and investi-
gations described in t he text must contribute to t he 
functional understanding of the principl e selected . 
8 
Title: Microb Hunters 
Illustrations : 8 
Au thor : Paul DeKrui f 
Book size : 6x8 3/4xl 
Pages : 363 
9 
Refe r nccs : Inne~ , 5pp . 
Contnet QY Chapter : 
1. Leeut.fenhoek : ril i crosco:oy . 2 . Spg.lla.nzan1 : 2a. . spontane-
ous generation disproved . 2b . f i ssion of microbes . 3 . 
J a steur : fermentation. 4 . Koch : 4a . anthrax . 4b . pure 
cultur,.s . 4c . t ubercle germ. 5 . 'Pas t .ur : 5a. anthr~ x 
immuni ty . 5b . hydropl"'lob1a . 6 . Roux and Behring : d i p t.heria 
an·tito.xin . 7. Metchnikoff : phagocytes . 8 . Theobald. Smith: 
Tex s fever . 9 . Bruce : sleeping sic.ness . 10 . noes , 
G-ra ssi: malaria. 11 . T.val t e r Reed : yello1 fever . 12 . 
Ehrlic.h : salvarEum . 
Techni ques of Scientific ge t hod Used i n Anal ysi s : 
Te chniques 
Te chni oues 
by Chap ter Total 
-- -----""T'"'"rt'"'--------+----r;:~-----j-.,_.,.,...._ ~l) (2} \~) 
1 . Loca.ting probl ems .. . . . .. ... . . . . 2ab,3 , 4ae,5ab,6~12 14 
2 . l~ak ing hypo·iiheses , or 
generalizations , from given 
facts or from generalizations •. 
3 . Re cognizing errore and defe cts 
in conditions or experiments 
descr'ibed . . . .. . .. .. . ... ... .. ~ .. 
4 . Evalua ting dat a or pr ocedure s • . 
5. Eval1a t ing conclus i ons in the 
light of f acts or observa tions 
up on \ h1ch they are based . . .. . . 
6 . Pl anning and making new 
observati ons to f ind out 
whe ther certain conclusions are 
S OU11d •• •••• •.• • • • •• • • · ••••••.•• • 
7 . fak ing inferenceS frO I f aCtS 
and observa tions .. . . .. .. ..... . . 
8 . Inventin€~ check experiments ... . 
9 . I sol tin&~ the e xperimental 
factor . .. . . . .. . .... . ..... .. .. . .. " 
10 . Using contr61s . .. . . . ... . .... . . . 
2a , 3 , 4ac , 5ab ,6- 8, 
10-l~ 12 
5b, 6 , 10, 12 4 
8 , 9 2 
5b,6 , 8,10- 12 6 
2 ,4ac , 5b,6- 8,10, 11 9 
2a , 3 ,4c , 5ab , 6- 12 12 
2a , 3,4c , 5b,6- 12 11 
2b , 5b , 6,8, 9 , 11 6 
2a , 3 , 5ab,? , 8,10 , ll 8 
Principles exemplified: 
Al l life comes from preceding life . 
Most cases of ferment tion , souring and putrefaction 
are brought about by living micr oorganisms . 
For each disease cau sed by a microorganism, a specific 
mi crobe exists . 
Certain one-celled organisms escape ad.verae cond.1 tiona 
by forming hi ghly resistant spores :~h1ch often survive 
until conclitiona are again favorable. 
The antitoxins produced by the body of an organism are 
specific . 
10 
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·r 1 tle : Me. Again~t Deat h 
Illustrations : 14 photogr phs 
References! Index , 5pp . 
Content by Chapter : 
Author: Paul DeKruif 
Book 81 ze: 6x8~·xl·~~ 
Page s: 363 
.1 . Semmel •e is : Childbed feve r . 2 . B n t1ng : i nsulin. 3 . 
Mi not : pernicious anemia. 4 . Spencer: Rocky Hountain 
spotted f evex . 5 . ·.vane : undulant fever in raw milk . 6 . 
HcCoy : parrot fever . ?. Scham1inn : syphilis . 8 . Bordet : 
f irst blood test for o.e tectinf! a harmful microbe ... 
compl emen t fi xation reaction . 9a. ~tlagner .. J aur egg : 
malerial fev .r cure for bra i n syphili s . 9b . o,rpente:r. : 
r ac .iotht!)rmy . 10 . •ineen: falling mi crobes by carbo a.r.c 
l amy . 11 . Hollier : fight ing tuberculosis l41th sunlight . 
12 . Strandberg : continuation of Fins~ns wor k . 
Techniques .of Sc i entific ~·lethod Used in Analysi s : 
Techni ques 
{ 1) 
1. Locating problems ....•. ..•. . . •• 
2 • . ·laking hypothe ses. or 
generalizations , from given 
facts or from generaliza tions .• 
3 . Hecogn1 z1ng errors and defects 
in conditions or~ eriments 
described . .. ~ ~ ..... · ........... . 
4 . ~v luating data or procedure s •• 
5 . Evaluating conclusions in t he 
light of' fac t s or observations 
upon u·hich they are based ..... . 
6 . Planning and making new 
observations to find out 
ifhether• c~rt i n conclusions ar e 
sound . ... . .. . . ........... - .. . . . 
7 . ~aking inference s from facts 
ancl observa tions •.............. 
8 . Inven·t i ng check eXperiments •... 
9 . Isola ting the experimental 
fac tor .... .. ... . .. ....... . .... . 
10 . Us i ng controls •................ 
Techniques 
by Chapter 
{2l 
1-8, 9e.b~ 10 
l -6, 8 ,9ab,l0 
l,2,9b 
2- 4,8 
5 
2,3,5- 8,9ab 
l-8,9ab, 10 
3-6,8,9ab,l0 
2 ,5 
4 
Total 
_( 3} 
11 
10 
3 
4 
1 
8 
11 
8 
2 
1 
12 
Principle exemplified : 
The secre t ions of t he endocrine gl ands re absorbed dire ctly 
into the blood stream from th.e gland tissue that produces 
them and are absorbed from the blood by the tissues of the 
organs Nhose activities are r egulated by these substances . 
The amount of oxygen taken into t he body of a.n org?..Jlism 
e.nd absorbed by t he cells is cl ire ctly proportion11l to the 
a!!!ount of energy relea.secl in t he body. 
For each disease c aused by an organism a epeo1t1c microbe 
exists . 
Energy changes accompany all chemical changes in living 
organisms and every chemical change has ita physical 
concomitants . 
13 
Titl e: Banting 's Miracle 
1llustrat1ons: 29 
Ref erences: Bibliography 
Content by Chapter: 
Author: Seale Harris 
Book Size: 6~x9· xl 
2pp. Inde x llpp . Pages: 245 
· 1 1 2 . Boyhood years. 3. College years. 4. Overse a s service. 5. V:arly disappointments. 6. The inspiration fo r re search . 
7 . Preparation for experimenta tion. 8. Ligating pancrea t ic 
d.uc t a . 9 . First control of diabetes in d og s. 10 . Human 
gu i nea- pi gs. 11. Commercial production of insulin. 1 2 . 
Prope r appl ication of insulin; hyperinsulinism. 13. Recog-
ni t i on f or achi evement. 14,15. Socia l life. 16 . Banting 
Research Foundation. 17,18,19. Banting t he naturali st • 
. 20, 21. Further recogn'1t1on and travel. 22-25. Home life and 
accidental de a t h 1n .mil1tary service. 
Techniques of Scientific Method Used in Analysis: 
Techniques 
Ll1 
1. Locating problems .............• 
2. Mak i ng hypotheses, or 
generali za tions, from gi'ven 
facts or from generali zations •• 
3 . Re cogniz.ing errors e.nd (lefects 
in condit i ons or experiments 
desor·1bed ................ lll •••• "'. 
4 . Eva l uating data or pr ocedures .• 
5. F:va lua t1ng conclusions 1n the 
light of f acts or obaerva.tions 
upon 1-ihich they are ba.sed .•.. . . 
. e. Planni ng and making new 
observations to f1nd out 
whether certai n conclusions are 
sound .. .. .......•.• o~~········~·· 
7 . }.1alc1ng i nfere nces from f a.ct.s 
ancl observa: tions ..•.•.... . ..... 
8 . I nventing check experiments .... 
9 . Isolating t he experimental 
f actor ... ~ .................... . 
10. Using controls .....•........... 
Techniques 
by Chapter 
{2) 
11 
8 
9 
8 , 9 
9 
8 ,9 
Tot al 
{:3) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
14 
Principl es exemplified : 
The secretions of the endocrine glands are absorbed directly 
i nto the blood streil...'ll rrcm t he gland tissue that produces 
.t hem and are absorbed trom the blood by the tissues of the 
organs whose act1vi ties are regula ted by these aub.sta.nces . 
r.'nzymes, vitamins and hormones are chemi cal regulators (stimulators and suppressors) of the rea.ct1ons t hat occur 
in living organisms. -
The amount of oxygen t aken into the body of an organi sm and 
absorbed by the cells is d i rectly proportional to the amount 
of energy rele ased in the body . 
15 
Titl : J osepA Lister 
Ill ustra:t i ons : 9 
Refe rence s : Bibliogr aphy 
Content by Chapter : 
Au t hor : RhoC..a Truax 
Boolc Size: 6x8 ,~xl 
4pp ~ .Index 9pp . Page'"' : 28? 
1 . Boy:lOOd of Listor and histot'1CP--l bnckgl .. ound 1n ane thesia. , 
$Urgery. 2 . !1ospitnl infections . 3 . Effects of i nflammation. 
4 . Septic disease s. 5 . Semmel re 1e. 6 . L~.v1ng fe rment ... 
7 , 8 . - 1lling m_crobes . 9 . ont rover s1a1 me thod· . 10 . 
Ligatures . 11. Hospital improvements. 12. Innovations • 
. 13 . Vivi se ction controverey . 14. ' regress. lf Tl? . · 
Op:,~oG tion to ne '1 methods . 18. · Contributions of Pasteur . 
· 19 . Antisepsis and. ase .. sis . 20- 22 . L_s t e r s l a st d.ays and 
honor a. 
Techniques of Scientific Method Used i n Analysis: 
Te chnique s 
. (ii: :-
1. Locating problems ............. . 
2 . i-{ak.~.ng hypotheses, or 
general izat ions , f~om given 
f ots or from eenera11zat1ons .. 
3 . Recognizine errors and defects 
in conditions or experi ment s 
a.e scribed .. . ........ ... .. . .... . 
4 . ~valuating data or procedure s :. 
5 . Evaluating conclusions in t he 
light of facts or observat ions 
upon which they re based .....• 
6. . l a.niling , and md\. i ng :ne r 
observations to find out 
t>lhether certain conclusions are 
sound • ...... . . ...... .... ., . . ........ . 
? .. liak ing inferenoea .from te.cts 
e.n observa tions . .... . ..... .. . . 
8 . I venting che ck expe::-! ~viita •••. 
9 . !solP.t ing the e xperimental 
f actor ..... ...... . ~ ..... ~ .. , . .,,. .. . 
10 . Using controls ................ . 
. ...~ 
Te chni ques 
by Chapter Total 
.. ( 2 ) ( 3} 
3,5-7,10,11,18,19 8 
3 , 6,?,10,18,19 6 
5 ,10,11 3 
3,5 , 11 3 
3 , 5 , 8 3 
3,10,19 3 
3 ,5 · 2 
3 , 6 ,19 3 
16 
Principles exemplif ied : 
For eac' disease caused by an organism, a specific micr obe 
Living things come only from l iving t ings . 
Nost cases of fermentation sour1ne an ~_,u.tref'nction Hre 
brought about by living microo:£>g.9111sms. 
The antitoxi ns produced by the body of a.n organtsm are 
specific . 
17 
'fi tle : 'J.lhe H1ra cle , rue s 
Illustrati ons! 21 photographs . 
References: supplementary , technical footnotes 
Glass1f1ed by chapter, 14pp. 
Classified bibliogr aphy, 25pp. 
Index, 12£ p . 
Author : Boris 
Sokoloff 
Book Size: 
5i':x8.?- xl~ 
Pa.rre s : 308 
Content by Chapter: 
1 . Pasteur , Lieter, ·.hrlich: fundamental i dee.s and their 
limitat ions. 2 . Ehrlich : dyes, salvarsa.'l and neosa.varsan . 
3 . antimicrobial activity and toxicity of sultonamides. 
4 . he tchnikoff ancl Metalnikoft': 1nterbaotar1 1 conflict. 
5 . F,lern ing, Florey : cU.ecovery of an early experimentation 
\>"1 t h p nicillin. 6. Culture, purification of penicillin and 
t he chemical na.ture of penicillin . 7. penicillin as an a.nt1-
m1orob1a.l agent . e. application of pen1o1111n to infectious 
di seases . 9 . Haistrl ck, Gye ; pa.tulin-cla.vicln. 10. appli-
ca tion of streptomycin to specific diseases . 11. Investi-
gating the actinomyces . 12. Dubois: tyrothri'oin. 13. 
bacitracin, po1ym1x1n. 14. aureomycin and ch1oromyeet1n. 
15. summary of the action of antibiotics, sultonam1des 
against apec1:f1c diseases. 16. histor1oa1 perspective. 
Techniques of So1entif'1o fl~ethod Used i n Analysis : 
Techniques 
Jll 
1. Locating problems ••.• : ........• 
2 . 1-f ak ing hypo the ee s, or 
generalizations , t'rom given 
facts or from generalizations •• 
3 . Recognizing errors and defects 
i n concU tiona or exper iments 
described ......... . ..... ...... • 
4 . Evaluating data or procedures .. 
5 . Evalua ting conclusions 1n the 
light of f acts or observations 
upon which th~y ar~ based ..... . 
6. Planning and making new 
observations to find out 
whe t her certain conclusions are 
sound .. .............. 4 .......... . 
7. Making inferences from facts 
and observations ••..........••• 
8 . Inventing cheek exper·~mente ...• 
9. Isola ting the experimental 
f actor . ............ . ...... . ... . . 
Techniques 
by Chapter 
(21 
l-12,14 
1-10 '14 
2,3,6, 9 
2,8 
3,5-7,10,.14 
2 , 4,5 ,14 
2-6,9,11,12,14 
3-11,14 
10 . Us ing controls ..•.....•....•.•. 3 ,5,7,9,10,14 
Total 
(3J 
13 
11 
4 
2 
6 
4 
9 
10 
0 
6 
Pr·inc1plea exemplified : 
The cell 1s the unit 0 .1. structure and function i n al l 
organisms . 
18 
Oxygen free in the a:tmo sphere or dissolved in t'fa ter supplies 
the respiratory needs of practically all living organ1sr.as , 
exc pt for a few parasitic and anaerobic animals, ru1d a 
number of bacteria and fungi which can extract t.e oxyge n 
ne eded for their> energy production from the organic substances 
on \fhich they feed . 
The exis tence of organisms depends upon their inter-rela tions 
with the envtronment tthich includes both the inorganic t-rorld 
and other organisms . 
~very influence exercised by micro-organisms upon man and 
his environment, 'lhether beneficial or detrimental , ia the 
result of a chemical change in the substances from which 
they secure their nutrition or of a chemical product 
synthesized f r om their nutrients. 
Infection by micro- orga.nisms is possible only under the 
follmving condi tiona -; 1. the infecting organism must enter 
the host in sufficient numbers ; 2. it must enter by an 
appropria te avenue ; 3. it must be virulent ; 4. the host 
~ust be receptive . · 
Viruses requir e living cells for t he ir growth and t hey 
mul tiply only within living cella . 
Title: The Story ot Penicillin 
Illustra tions: None 
References: Supplementary footnotes by 
Chapt.~r. 12pp . 
Bibliography, ?pp . 
Index, 5pp . 
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Author: Boris Sokoloff 
Book ei ze: 5'a x8~xl/2 
Pages: 167 
Content by Chapter:. 
la. ietchnikoff, Metalnikoff: dissolving t he tubercle bacillus. 
lb . interbacter1al conflict. 2a. Fleming : d.iecovery of 
penicillin . 2b. Florey and Oxford associates:. preliminary 
experiments in the test tube, in the living organism. 3 . 
mass production of penicillin. 4. clinical case histories -
specific infections and their treatment lith pen1c1111n , 
sulfa drugs. 5. antibacterial substances trom the soil. 
6. history of research - the search tor an ideal antibacterial 
agent. 
Te chniques of Scientific Method Used in Analysis: 
Techniques 
(1} 
· 1. Locating problems ••.••........• 
2. Making hypotheses , . or 
generalizations, from given 
f acts or from generali.zations •• 
3 . Re cognizing errors and detects 
in conc11tions or experiments 
de sor1bec1 . . .. ................ ~ .. . 
4 . ~valuating data or procedures •• 
5. mvaluating conclusions in the 
light of f acts or observations 
upon which t hey are based ••••.• 
6. Planning and making new 
observations to find out 
whether certain conclusions are 
sound . ....... ~ ... ., ............ . 
? • t-1aking inference a f'rom faots 
and observations ••............. 
8 . Inventing check experiments .•.. 
9 . Isolating the exPerimental 
factor ......... q ....... ........ . . 
10. Using controls ..••....•.......• 
Techniques 
by Chapter 
( 2) 
lab,2ab,3,4 
lab,2ab,4 
lab,3 
2b, 4 
la,2a,4 
lab,2ab,3,4 
lb,2ab 
2b,4 
Total 
(3} 
6 
5 
3 
2 
3 
6 
3 
2 
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Principles exernpl1t'1ed: 
All living organisms have other living things which compete 
with them for t he available energy. 
Oxygen free in the atmosphere or dissolved in t~ate r supplies 
the respiratory needs of practically all living organisms , 
except tor a few pa.rasi tic and anaerobic animals, and e. 
number of bacteria and fung:t .\"lhich can extract the oxygen 
needed for their energy production from the organic 
substances on which they feed . 
r.rhe existence of organisms depends upon their inter-relatione 
\41th the environment which includes both the inorganic world 
and other organisms. 
The continuance of higber forms of lite in anything like the 
oreeent kinds nnd numbers would be imposaible without 
bacteria and molds . They break down the complex carbohydrate 
and protein substances or de ad plants a.nd animals into 
simpler substances which may then be used again by living 
plants. 
TI!very influence exercised by micro-organisms upon man and 
his environment, whether benefici.al or detrimental ., is the 
result of a chem.1cal change in the substs.nce s from l\Thich 
they secure their nutrition or of a chemical product 
synthesized tram their nutrients. 
For each disease caused by an organism a specific microbe 
exists. 
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Title : The L1fe of ~~s teur Author : Rene Vallery- Radot 
Illustrations : 1 phot ograph Book Si ze : 5~x8xl ~ 
Refervnc s : ind x, 18 p . Pages : 484 
Content by Chapte r: (inves tigations by chap t er in 
chronological ~rder) 
1 . e arly l ife and schooling. 2 .• research on rotatory 
polarization .- earl y crys t al1oeraphic re search. 3 . source 
and produc t ion or r ace.mi o a.oi1 . 4 . e arly interest in 
fermentation. 5 . disproving t heory of spont aneou!! 
gener at ion. 6. s ilkworm di sease . ?a . the study, i m-
rovernent of beer . ?b . furthe r studi e s on fermentation . 
8 . antimicrobi 1 measures in surgery . 9 . anthrax . lOa . 
chi ,n c., ol ra . ·l Ob . vaccine for ant.r...rax . 11 . .. r i tici sms 
of Po.st ur' s "'iorl:es, intere st in s~1in ev r . 12 . hydro-
phobia. e __ eriments with dogs . 13 . a.ntirabic vaccine . 14. 
f i nal honors , and resurn ot t he research of his 
contem_. orarie s . 
Techniques of Scienti f i c Hethod Used i n Analys i s : 
Techniques 
Te chniques 
by Chapter Total 
( 1) "( 2-) ·---=----=~-- t 3 L_ 1 . Locating problema •.•• .... .... . . 2 , 3 , o,6 , 7ab 1 9 , 10ab 
2 . Making hypotheses , or 
generalizations , from given 
12 , 13 
facts or from general izations • . 2 , 3 , 5, 6, 7ab , 9,10ab 
12 , 13 
3 . Recognizing errors and defects 
in conditions or experimjnts 
11 
11 
described ... ... .. . .. .. .. ...... . ?b 1 
4 . F.:valua ting data or procedure s .• 2,3,?ab , 9 , 10ab , l2 , 
13 9 
5. E·galuating concl us i ons in the 
light of f acts or observations 
upon which tley are based . .. ... 5,9,10b , 13 
6 . Pl nni ng and making ne'&'7 
observat i ons to f i nd ou t 
whe ther certain conclusions are 
sound . . . ... .... . . . .. .. . .. . ... . . 
? . ~ak1ng inferences from facts 
2 , 5, ?a,9 , 10ab,l2 ,13 
an<l observations ... . ... .. .....• 2, 3 , 5,6 , ?a,9 ,10ab , 
12 
8 . Invent i ng chec~ experi men t s ••.. 5 , 6 ,7a , 9 , 10b, l2 
Concluded on next page . 
4 
8 
9 
6 
(concluded) 
9 . Isol~tine the experimental 
factor . . .. ... ...... . .......... . 
10 . Us i ng controls •.•........•... .. 
Principles exemplified : 
3,9 
9 ,10b,l2 
2 
3 
~nergy changee accompany all chemical changes in living 
organisms and every chemical change has i ts physical 
concomitants . 
22 
J'l..nerobic decompos i tion ( fel"men tat ion) is accomplished at 
ord inar y temperatures by the intervention of special 
enzymes , d1ss1m1lat1on occurs i n the absence of oxygen; 
its final produc ts are carbon dioxide and a lcohol., and 
free ener gy i s released . 
Livi ng t hings come only from living t.hings . 
1~ost cases of fe rmentation , souring and putrefaction are 
brought about by living microorganisms. 
Certain one-celled organisms escape adverse conditions by 
forming highl y resistant spore s which often survive until 
conditions are again :ravorable . , 
The antitoxins produced by the body of an organism are 
specific . 
For each disease causec1 by an organism a specific microbe 
exists . 
Title : Ambassadors in Jhi te ( The Story of American Tropical 
Medicine ) 
Illustrations: 42 photographs , 3 map s 
References: no t a tions classified by 
chapter, 9pp . bibliography, 
7pp. chronological list of 
Latin American epid.emios, 
3pp . tables of population, 
2pp . index , 14pp . 
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Author: Charles Morrow-
i•lilson 
Book size: 6 . x9 ,_xl 3/ 4 
Pages: 372 
Content by chapter: 
1. survey of health conditions in Latin America . 2 . 
hospital facilities pas t and present . 3 . Gor gas : 
sanita tion of t he Canal Zone. 4 . Finlay : investigations 
i nto the history and transmission of yellow fever. 5. Reed, 
Carroll, Lazear, Agramonte : proving mosquito-transmission 
t heory. 6. Gorgas : contributions to tropical sanitation. 
7. Deeks: tropical dietary diseases . 8 . early t heories 
about microorganisms producing yellow fever, yellow jaundice. 9 . migrant diseases from the old ~orld . 10. 
native tropical diseases . 11 . mosquito control. 12. 
medical progr am of the United Fruit Company. 13. malaria. 
14. inter- American cooperation on health problems . 
Te chni que s of Scientific l-1.ethod Used in Analysis: 
Techniques 
{1} 
1 . Locating problems ....•......... 
2 . Haki ng hypotheses, or 
generalizations, from given 
facts or from generalizations .• 
3 . Re cognizing errors and defects 
i n conditions or experiments 
de scribed . ............... ~ . . ... . 
4. Eva luating data or procedures .. 
5. Evaluating conclusions in the 
light of fac ts or observations 
upon which they are based .. . ..• 
6. Planning and maki ng new 
observations to find out 
1.-rhether certain · conclusions are 
sound . .... .. .....•.... ~ ... .... . 
7 . ~aking inferences from f acts 
and observa tions ••............. 
Techniques 
by Chapter 
{2} 
4,5,·7 
4 ,5,7 
4 
4 ,5 
To t al 
_(3} 
3 
1 
2 
4 ,7 2 
Concluded on next page . 
l 
24 
(concluded ) 
8. Inventing check experiments . .• • 
9. i solating the experimental 
5 1 
f ao tor .. ... . . . . .. .......... · · · · " · · 
10 . Using controls ... . .. . ...... . . .. 5 1 
Princip l e s exemplified: 
Starches , f a ts and. protein-s are produced by plants and it 
ie upon these t hat all animals depend primarily for food . 
All living things are continually engaged in an exacting 
struggle with their environments . 
Th, numbers of any species depend, on the one hand, upon 
its r a te of reproduction and growth, and on the other, 
upon its death- rate trom accident., enemies and disease . 
It is indispensable to successful parasitic existence t hat 
the relationshi.p be so adjusted that means are provided 
for the escape ot the parasites or their offspring in order 
tha t ne\'1 generations in new hosts may obtain. 
A characteristic of many parasites is that they have 
alternate hosts . 
A parasitic organi sm harms its host in various ways and 
to various degrees , by attacking the tissues, by shedding 
poisons (toxins) which are distributed. th.roughout the 
body of the host, by competing with the host for food or 
even by malting reproduction of the host impossible . 
All communicable diseases are caused by microorganisms . 
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Title : ~odern Miracle Men 
Illustrations: 16 photographs 
I eferences : None 
Author : J.D. Hato11ff 
Book S1 ze : 6x8~·xl ~­
Pages: 311 
Content by Chapter: 
1 . !nvestin·ating and controlling air- borne microbes. 
2a . vaccine for influenza. 2b . the common cold virus 
i nve stigated.. 3a. prontoeil ancl stre toeoocL 3b. 
sulfapyridine and pn~umococoi. 4. Drinker : iron lung. 
5. Retan : brain-inflaming diseases . 6 . Tha.lhi mer : use 
of serums , ant itoxins and establishment of blood b~mrs . 
'7. Vlillia..11 s: vitamin B1 a.ncl beriberi . 8 . pellagra. 
9a . labeling foods with isotopes. 9b. constructing a 
me tabolism apparatus, 10. Sakel : insulin shock therapy . 
11 . disease vectors~ 12a . Branham: meningitis. 12b. 
· Dyer : spread of typhus. 13. U. s. :Public Health Service . 
14 . parthenogenesis, tissue culture . 15. insect control 
measures, soil chem1oa.ls . 16. ca.ttle diseases. 1'7. sea 
life . 18. vegetable farming . 19. frozen food industry . 
20 . problems in breeding animals . 21 . hydroponics. 22 . 
summary of research on disease . 
Te chniques of Scientific 14ethod Used in Analysis : 
Techniques 
Techniques 
by Chapter rrotal 
. (1} (2) 
1 . Loct.:tting problems .•...• . ... . ..• l ·, 2ab,3ab,4-8,9ab, 
2. Making hypotheses, or 
generalizations, from given 
facts or from generalizations .• 
3. Recognizing errors and defects 
in conditions or experiments 
described .......... .. ........ ........ . 
10,12ab 
4. Evaluating data or procedures •. 6 
5 . Evaluating conclusions in the 
light of f acts or observations 
upon which they are based •...•• 2b,7, 8,9a,l0 
6 . Planning and making new 
observations to find out 
whether certain conclusions are 
sound . ............. . .. ....... ... . 
7 . Hak ing inferences from facts 
1, 3ab,4,5,8,10,12ab 
and observations •••. . ..•....... 1,2ab,3b, 4- 8,9b,l0; 
(3) 
15 
6 
1 
4 
9 
' 12a.b J 13 
8 . Inventing check ex-peri ments •.•• 1 , 2ab,3a,7, 8,9a 7 
Concluded on ne ~rt page . 
(concluded) 
9 . Isolating the experimental 
factor ... •... ....... .. . .. ...... 2a,7 2 
10. Using controls ......•...... ... • 1,2b,3ab,?,12a 6 
Principl es exemplified : 
· Physi cally, all animals are f undament ally mechan sms 
driven by the energy liberated_ in t he oxi dat ion of f'ood. 
Energy changes accompany all chemi cal changes i n living 
organisms and every chemical change 1as i ts hysical 
concomitants. 
Enzymes, vitamins and hormones are chemical regulators 
(stimulators and suppressors) of the reactions tha t 
occur in living organisms . 
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Osmos.is , the diffusion of molecules of a solvent (usually water ) through a semi-.permeable membrane (a 
layer of cells or t he membrane of a single cell) from the 
point of hi gher concentra tion of one solvent t o a point 
of lower concentration, l-Ti th a stoppa.ge of the flow of 
mole cule s ·Of t he solute, is a basic process, in plant 
and ani mal physiology . 
Oxidation (combustion) furnishes t he essential source of 
heat in t he animal body: and other factors remaining 
constant the more heat so produced t he warme r t he animal 
body . 
The secretions of t he endocrine gl ands are absorbed 
directly into t he blood stream from the gl and tis sue that 
pr oduces t hem and are absorbed from t he blood by t he 
tissues of t he organs ·those activities are regulated by 
these substances. 
All living things are continually engaged in an exacting 
struggle with their environments . 
Life, as we kno it, is dependent upon complex chemical 
compounds of carbon, nitrogen , hydrogen, oxygen and other 
elements. 
When t h. balance of nature is disturbed , disastrous results 
of t en follow. 
The anti toxins produced by the body of e.n organi sm are 
speoi:t'ic. 
Title : mhe G eat octoro 
{brief bioeraphies - 4th 
century • • t o 20th 
century) 
lllustrRtions : 
Author : Hen!."y .• S1gerist 
Book Size : 5·}x8n-xli 
Pages: 436 
27 
8 photograpnh ana 
line cuts 
Refer ,noes : biblioe;rap' y, llpp . 
index, 20pp. 
Content bJ C apter : (se lected material on inductive methods ) 
16 . Harvey : circulation. 10. ~antorio: early metabolism 
r e s .... arch . 24 . VonHalle r: physiolooy. 2?. ~ ore ~gn1 : 
pathology. 30 . Jenner: smallpox. 36~ Bernard : physiology . 
37 . Helm ol tz, .·! yer : physiology . 39 . i rcho•·r: celluln:r 
I athol ogy . 40 . He nJ... .. : t . e "' l"Y of 11'\Tlng conta~) 1on . 41 . 
8emr:teh -31 s : ~'uerp .... ral f9ve r . 42. Pasteur : ferment ation, 
i mmunity . 43 . Koch, Behring : identification and culture 
of microb~s ; antitoxins. 45 . Li s tJr : an t _ eps19 . 46 . 
Erh l1ch : chemotherapy . 
•re chniques of Scient1J~1c . ~et.hocl Us 
Techniques 
~-::--...,-,-....--. ..!J) 
1 . Locating problems .... ......... . 
2 . ~aking hypotheses, or 
generalizations~ from given 
facts or from generalizations .. 
3 . Recognizing errors and defect s 
in conditions or experiments 
cle s c1~1 bed ,. .•. , .. . •............. 
4 . Eva luating data or procedures •. 
5 . .;valuating conclusions in the 
lig 1t of facts or observations 
upon 11hich they are based ..... . 
6 . Planning and making new 
observations to find out 
~hether certai n conclusions are 
sound . ....... . .... .. . .. "' ....... . • 
7 -. Haking inferenc-es from facts 
and observations~ ............. . 
8. Inventing check experiments ..•. 
9 . Isolating the experimental 
.factor ."' •. ................ . ..... 
10 . Using controls~ ........••.....• 
i n Analysis : 
Techni ques 
by Chapter 
( 2) 
16, 24,30 ,3? , 40-
43,45 
24 ; 30; 3? ; 40-43 , 
45 
16, 30,42, 43 
16,24,37,41,42, 
. 45 
46 
Total 
J31: 
9 
8 
4 · 
6 
l 
Prlnc .. ples e"" emplifiecl : 
Physically all animals are fundamentally me chanisms 
drlven by the energy liberated i n the oxidation of food . 
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'Energy can be transformed into mass and maos into energy , 
but the sum toto.l , r1f:'.SS plus energy. remains constant . 
The protoplasm of a cell carries on cont i nuously all t he 
general processes of any living body : the processes 
concerned in the gro\\rt h cmd l .. evz:d.r or up-building o··" 
·· ro tonl asm ( anabolism) and the processes concerned rri til 
t ..... e br .aking c1o n of protopl asm and the elimination of 
•r~astes from t he cell (ca t aboli sm) . The sum of all these 
c•hemical and p ysical processes is metabolism . 
The cell is the unit of structure and function i n all 
organisms. 
Cells re organized 1nto tis sues , tissues into organs 
and organs i nto systems, the better to carry on the 
furtctl ons of complex organisms . 
All living things respond to s timuli in their envi ronment . 
l~ost ca ses of ferment ation, souring and putrefaction are 
broueht about by liv_ng microorganisms . 
For each c1isease caused by an organism a specific microbe 
exists . 
?he a.nti toxins produced by the bocl.y of an orga.ni sm a.re 
specific. 
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Author : Paul DeKruit 
(researchers) Book Size · 5·lrX8~Xl :t 
Pages : 3?~ ~ ~ N 
Title : Hunger Fighters 
Illustrations : 16 sketches 
References : Index, 7pp . 
Content by Chapter : 
1 . Carleton : importing wheat resistant to weather , fungi . 
2 . 4aokay, C. and • Saunders : a . crop rotation b. cross-
breeding wheat . 3 . Dorset : hog cholera vi rus discovery and 
i mmun ity . 4 . Mohler and Loef fler: hoof and mouth disease . 
5 . Francis : t ul aremL'l• 6 . t he mai ze finde r s . 7 . Shull : 
the maize breeder . . 8 . Hotter: soil fer t ilizers and corn 
root- rot . 9 . Babcock : stock reed and nutrit ional de-
ficiencies . 10. Steenbock : vitamin t r om the sun. 11 . Gol d-
berger : pellagra. 
Techniques of Soi eritific Hethod Used i n Analysis : 
.. 
Te chnique s 
(1 ) 
1 . Locating problems . ..... .. . . .. . . 
2. Mak1.ng hypothese s , or 
~neralizat1ons , from gi ven 
fact 's or from general i zations •• 
3 . Recognizing errors and defect.s 
in conditions or experiments 
describecl . .. " .. . . . . .. . . ... ., .... . 
4. Evaluating data or procedures •• 
5 . Evaluating conclusions in the 
light of facts or observations 
upon. .which they are based •. ... . 
6. Planning and making ne"tv 
observations to find out 
whether certain conclusions 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
are · sound .•. . ; .. . . ...... .. . . ..... . 
Making inferences from facts 
.and observations • ••. , .. . •.... .. 
Inventing check experiments •. .. 
I solating the expe~imental 
f actor . .. . ... .. . _ . . . ~ ... ... ... .. . 
10. Using controls • • . ...•. . •.. . •. . . 
Te chniques 
by Chapt er 
( 2 ) 
1 , 2ab,3-5 ,7-ll 
. 1, 3 ,5,7-11 
1, 3 , 8 , 9 
3 , 5,8 - 11 
5 , ?- 9 
1 , 3- 5,7-11 
1, 2ab , 3 , 5,7-ll 
3- 5 , 8- 11 
3 , 8,10 ,11 
3, 5, 8- 11 
Total 
( 3) 
11 
8 
4 
6 
4 
9 
10 
? 
4 
6 
Princi ples exempli f i ed : (princi ples for thi s category of ten . 
books are separately l i sted and tabul ated) . 
r 
Title : Man, Time , and Fossils 
Illustrations: photographic plates, 
32; draJ·rings, 71. 
Reter~nces: selected, annotated 
bibliography, ?pp . 
index , llpp . 
Author : Ruth Moore 
Book Size : 6 3/4x8f.xl::l 
Pages: 411 
30 
Content by ehapter: 
1 . Introduction-change in th1n..k1ng on evolution. 2 . Darwin : 
voyage of the Beagle-likenesses and differences of life . 
3 . Da_r'\'lin: origins. 4. Darwin: man 1 s de ve lopmen t. 5. 
L marck: doctrine of use and di suse. 6. Giard : Lamarckism 
defended . 7. Cope: fossils and Lamark1sm . 8 . DeVries: 
evening primrose mutations . 8g. Mendel: heredity . 10 . 
Haldane : modern theory of evolution . 11. ll,1sher : natural 
selection and chance.. 12. '!right: gene tic diversity and 
drift. 13. Dubois, Von Koeniga\M.ld: Jav fossils . 14 . 
Black , \·leidenreich.: Peking fossils. 15 . Dart , Broom: 
South African fossils. 16. Knopf : dating the past with 
uranium. 17. Oakley; dating t he past 1t fluorine. 18. 
Libbey: dating the past ~ ith carbon-14. 19. '1ashburn: 
re conciling evolutionary changes with the dated record of 
man . 20 . unificat i on or evolutionary theories. 
Techniques of Scientif ic Hethod Used in Analysis: 
Techniques 
(1) 
1 . Locating problem·e (and Sub-
problems) ..................... . 
2 . J!ak1.ng hypotheses , or 
generalizations, from given 
facts or from generalizations •. 
3 . Recognizing errors and defects 
in conditions or experiments 
described .............. ........ . 
4 . Evaluating data or procedures .. 
5. •.valuating c nc1usions in the 
light of facts or observations 
upon which t hey are based . .... • 
6. Planning and making new 
observations to find out 
whether certain conclusions are 
souncl . ............. _ . . . ~ ....... . 
7. Making inferences from facts 
and observations ....... ....... . 
Te chniques 
by Chapter 
T2T 
8-19 
8-19 
18 
8,9,10,11 
8,9,18 
Total 
{3} 
12 
12 
1 
4 
3 
8-10,12-19 11 
Concluded on next page . 
31 
( concluded) 
8 . Inventing eheck e~¥.er1ments .... 9 ,18 
9 . Isolating the experimental 
2 
f'1.otor . .. . ..... . .. . . . .. ........ . 
10. Using controls ... . .......... . . . 
Title : Science, Servant of f..1an 
Illustra tions: (pertinent subject 
matter) 2 photographs, 
3 diagrams, 3 t ables 
References: {book) bibliography an~ -
notes by chapter, 33 pp . , 
32 
Author : J . Bernard Cohen 
Book Size : 6x8Axl 
Pages : (book) 362, (pertinent subject 
matter) 98. 
index, 6pp . · 
Conten·t by Chapter: (biological subjects only a re listed ) 
2 . conditions of scientific discovery - bacteriological 
r esearch in perspective. 6. natural and synthetic plant 
hormones (auxins) 6a . Darwin, Boysen-Jensen, Paal : photo-
t ropism and phyto- hormones . 6b . ·lent, Thima.nn, Kogl, 
__ agen- Smit : isolation and study of natural plant hormones . 
6c. Synthetic plant hormone 2 , 4- D against tfeeds . 9 . 
va l ue of pl ant micro- nutrients.; 10. historical review of 
blood. transfusion me t hods, esta.blis.hment and descrip tion 
of blood groups. 11. hybrid corn . lla. Shull: crossing 
inbred lines. llb . Jones: double-cross hybrids . 12 . 
reconsidera tion of the development of hybrid corn. 
Techniques of Scientific Method Used in Analysis: 
Techniques 
(1) 
1 . Loca ting problema ..•.......•... 
2 . Making hypotheses, or 
generalizations, from given 
facts or from generalizations .. 
3. Recognizing errors and defects 
in conditione or experiments 
Cle scr1 bed . .................... . 
4. Evaluating data or procedure s .• 
5 . Evaluating conclusions in t he 
light of facts or observations 
upon 1.rhich they are based .....• 
6 . Planning and making new 
observations to find out 
whether certain conclusions are 
sound . ........... .' ............ . 
7 . Making inferences from facts 
and observa tiona ..........•..•• 
8 . Inventing check experiments .... 
Techniques 
by Chapter 
T21 
6ab, llab 
6b,llab 
6b,lla 
6ab,llab 
Total 
(3) 
4 
3 
2 
4 
6ab,lla 3 
6ab 2 
Concluded on next page . 
33 
(concluded ) 
9 . Isolating t he experimental 
f a·otor .................... .. ...... . . 6b 1 
10. Using controls •...••....•...... 
Title: .1e of Science in ~mel'•ica. 
Illustr ations: (pertinent subject 
ms.tters) 8 pho t ographs , 
10 figures 
References: ( bool\.) sources and 
34 
Aut hor : Bernar·· Ja f · 
Book si ze: 6-'·x8 3/4x.l;\ 
_ ages : ( book) 600 , 
(pertin nt subje ct 
matter) 181 
reference mat r ial, 
16pp . index, 28pp . 
Content - by chapter : ( Resear chers not 1n biological science are 
om1 t"t;Bd . Eo.ch chapter is e ssent1ally a condensation of 
related research with emphasis on one or sever al invest1-
gatot• ) • 5 . .. c finesque t botoJ n1cal investigation . 6 . Say : 
ear ly descriptions of insects . 7 . ~orton: anesthesia . 10 . 
Agassiz : foseil fL~,h, glaciation . 1 a. . Morgan : fruit fly 
mut at i ons . 16b . Mendel: l aws of dominance and. segregation. 
16c . Shultz: experiment s to\·rard. identifica tion of gene 
substances. 17a . gvan : pituitary hormone . 17b. gene s, 
1or ones in se~ .. dete-rmination . 17c . vitami n res..,arch-
nutrition . 
Technique s of Scient.fic Hethod Used i n Analysis: 
Techni ques 
{1) 
1. Locating pr oblema ...•.... .. ...• 
2 . Maki ng hypoth sea , or 
generalizations, from given 
facts or fr m generalizations ~. 
3 . Recognizing e~rors and defects 
in conditions or e;K:periments 
descr ibed •.. . ... • •.......... .. . 
4 . Evrtluating data or procedures •• 
5 . Bvaluating conclusions in the 
light o:t facts OJ:> observations 
upon which they are based •....• 
6 . Planning atd mP~ing new 
observations t .o find out 
l'rhe ther certain eoncl usi ons are 
SOtlnd • •• • .. • • • • • .. · • • • • • • • • • • · • • 
? • l~ak ing inferences from facts 
a. d observations •..... ... •..•.• 
8 . Invent111g check experi ments •.•• 
9 . Isolsting t he experimental 
fa~otor .. ... ... ... .. ......... , . . . . 
10 . Usin~ controls ..... . .......... . 
Teohn1aues 
by Chapter 
(2) 
16abe,l?abc 
l6a.bc,l7abo 
16a 
16a,l7c 
16abo,l?a.bo 
l?ao 
170 
170 
'l'otal 
(3) 
6 
6 
1 
2 
6 
2 
1 
1 
35 
Title : n·. s terworks of Science 
Illustrations:. 2 1"1gures 
Refere nces : none 
Author : John \!fa.rren Knedler, 
Jr . ( ed1 tor) 
Book size : 5 3/ 4x8-;xl{· 
Page s: (book} 637, · (pertinent 
subject matter) 159. 
Content by chap ter toptc: 
8 . Dart>lin: ( condensa t1on of \'fork ) The Origin or Species. 
10. Mendel: (major part ot Bateson's translation) 
Experiments ln Plant-Hybridization. 
Techniques of Scient1tio J.~ethod Used in Analysis: 
Techniques 
(1) 
1. Locating problems •. ~ .••..• ~ ..•. 
2. Making hypotheses, or 
generalizations. from given 
facts or from generalisations •• 
3 . Recognizing errors and defects 
in conditions or experiments 
de scribed . ... _ .... " ......... .. . . 
4. Evaluating data or procedures .. 
5. Evaluating conclusions in the 
light of tacts or observa tions 
upon which they a.re based .. ..• • 
6. Planning and making new 
observations to find out 
whether certain conclusions are 
sound . ..... . .... , ... ~~~ . .......... . 
7. haking inference G from f a.c t .e 
a.nd observations ...... . ........ . 
8 . Inventing check experiments ...• 
9. Isolating the experimental 
factor .... ... .......... . ........... . 
10. Ue1ne controls •.•.............• 
Techniques 
by Chapter 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
Total 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
'::'i .... le: Gr een Laurels 
Illustrations : 29 illustrations, 
4 charts, 2 maps 
References: sources enc.\ reference 
material by chapter, 
8pp . 1nde%, 8pp. 
Content by chapter : 
36 
Author: Donald Culroes :Peattie 
Book size · 6~...-'"\~~·xl~ t ,., .A.::! '.. ~ .. 
Page s : 368 
1. classical and me ieval naturalists . 2 . early micro-
scopis ts, insect lite. 3 . Buffon, Rea.urnur: theories , 
observations on natural history . 4. early life of L1n.naeus . 
5 . Linnaeus and floral ola.ss1ficat1on . 6. the Linnaean Age . 
7 . ... amur ck : origins of .animals . 8 . Cuvier. and Lamarck. 
9 . Bartram, Miohaux- wild.e.rne ss plantsmen . 10 . Ulson, 
Audubon-wilderness· birdsmen . 11 . 19th century na.tat"alista . 
12 . omanticists : theory of a fundamen t al plan in nature . 
13. Darlvin : observat.ions on the Beagle voyage . 14 . 
opposition to De.rwinism. 15. Fabre : observations in natural 
hie tory . 
Ti tl,, : Evolution Ye s t erdn.y and Today 
!llustra.t1ons ~ 2 i i a.g~a:ma 
References : pref ·.ce, 4pp . 
Content by cha ter : 
37 
Author: Hora tio Hackett 
e man 
Book size : 5 ~~ 8 x~ 
Pa.ges % 171 
1 . progre s~ in evolutionary thought . 2. the coming of 
evolution. 3 . review of progre s since Da.rw~n, def~nse of 
evolution. 4 . fossils a s evid~nces of evol~tion . 5 . 
· vol·~ tion and structu:t.~a1 plans . 6. embryologi cal 
obs rvations . 7. blood relationships. 8. geographic 
distribution~. . 9 . men anrl apes, extinct gene r a of mans 
v tigia.l s truct ures . 10. evolutionary the ries . 11 . the 
cell and heredi ty. 12 . t he persistenc, f ctor, Johannsen : 
pure l ine breeding . 13. monohybrid, dihybrid crosses. 14 . 
}1ul1er, deVries: gene and chromo somal mutations . 15. 
guiding factors in evolution. 16 . isolation- a factor i n 
evolution . 
Techniques of Scientific J.1ethod Us.._d in Analys i s : 
Techniques 
-------------. ~(1~)--
1 . Locating problems •••.......•.•• 
2 . Making hypotheses , or 
generaliz tions, from given 
f acts or from gene r alizatlons .. 
3 . R.ecogniz.ins- e r rors and defects 
i n c~nd1tions or exp riments 
de scribed . .. . ................ .. . 
4 . Eval uating data or procedures •• 
5 . Eva U c ting conclusions in the 
li ht of facts or obser va tions 
up on hich they f?'.t' ~ b.: sed ..... . 
6 . lanning and making new 
observations to f ind out 
1-th~. ther certain conclusions are 
s ound. .. .... . ....... .... .. ...... .... . 
7 . Aa ing inferences from fact s 
and observations ............... . 
8 . Inve nting check experiments •..• 
9 . Isolating the e xperimen t al 
f a o tor . ........................ . 
10 . Using controls ................ . 
Techniques 
by Cha ter 
12 
12 
12 
Total 
(3) 
1 
1 
1 
Title : The Au tobiography of Science 
Illustrations : (pe~tinent subject 
matter) none 
Hefe rence s: (book ) bibliography , 
3pp . index l8pp, 
38 
Author: Forest Ray l-1oulton 
Justus J . 
Schiffere s (editors) 
Book size: 5 3/4x8.!.xl·} 
Pages : (book) 666, (pertinent subject 
matter) 83 
Content by chapte r topic : 
5g . Lamarck : change in speolea a 5h. Cuvier : anatomic 
de tails distinguishing man . 7a. Darwin: (condensations 
ecli ·ted from his tvorks) "The Origin of Specie s by J-1eane of 
~~tural Selection, 11 "The Descent of ~an , " Galapagos 
Archipelago . 7b . ·!alla.oe : contemporary viet-ts on evolution . 
7o . Huxley : fossil remains in chalk beds . 8p . Osborn : 
evidence about the life of prehistori c man . Sr . Mendel : 
conde nsation of t he "lost paper11 - Experiment s in Pla.nt 
Hybridi zatlon. 8s . ~~organ : cellular basis of evolution, 
heredity . 
Techniques of Scientific Method Used i n .~-\nalysis: 
Techniques 
. ~: ( 1) 
1 . Locating problems ........ •..• .. 
2 . ~4ak1ng hypotheses , or 
gen rn1izntions, from given 
facts or from generalizations .. 
3 . Re cognizing errors and defects 
in conditione or experiments 
(le s cr1 bed . .. . ........ . ......... . 
4 . ~valuating dat a or procedures .. 
5 . Evaluating conclusions in the 
light of facts •?r observations 
up on 1hich they are based . . ...• 
6 . Planning and making ne 
observati ons to find out 
\V'he ther certain conclusions are 
sound ............ ~ ... · .. . ., .. " .. ~ . 
7 . Ma 1n r inferences from facts 
an observat ions .............. . 
8 . Invent ing check experiments •... 
9 . Isolating the experimen t al 
factor ... ....... ~ ............... . 
10 . Us ing controls ..•..•... ~ ...... . 
Techniques 
by Chapter 
( 2) 
8r 
8r 
8r 
8r 
'fotal 
J31 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Author: B rnard Jaffe 
Book size: 6x:8';rxl-?.i 
39 
~itle : ut posto of Science 
Illustr ations: (pertinent subject 
mntte r ) 19 charts 
or t ables, 14 
photographs 
Pages : (book) 54? , (pertinent 
subject matter) 220 . 
Content by chapter: 
la. l't organ : fruit fly (Drosophila) mut ations . l b . }.~endel : 
la.ws of dominance, segregation . 2 . r dlicka. : physical 
anthropology . 4 . Slye : th ory of cancer 1n':1eri tance. 5 . 
numel"oua researchers including Abel, : endall, Evans on . 
investigat ions i n endocrinology . 7. numerous researchers 
i ncluding Ei jkma.n, McCollum, Goldberger on nutritional 
inv ·tige..tions . 8 . Ho\"rard: inve stigatione i n nntomology 
on insect control; review of investig ti~ns in medical 
nntomology . 
Te chni ques of Sc1ent1f'1c Hetho(l Used in ;. nc9.lye1e: 
Technique s 
( 1) . 
1 . Locating problems •...•...•..... 
2 . M king hypotheses , or 
generalizations , from given 
facts or from generali zations •. 
3 . Recogni zing errors and defects 
in conditions or experiments 
de scr1 bed . .... . ~ . ... ... . .. .. . . " . .. 
4 . Evaluating data or procedures •. 
5 . Evaluating conclusions i n the 
light of f acts or observations 
upon ihich they are based. .....• 
6 . ? lanning and making new 
observations to fi nd out 
whe t her certain conclusions are 
sound . .. ....... ..... . ... . ... ... . 
7 . r· aking inferences from f acts 
and observations .... . •. .... ...• 
8 . I nventing cheek exper iments • ... 
9 . Isolating t he exper~mental 
factor . ... .. .. . .. .. ............ . 
10 . Using controls .............. . •• 
Techniques 
by Cha ter 
f2) 
lab, 2 , 4, 5,?,8 
7 
2 , 4 , 5 , 7, 8 
la,4,5,7 
la.b,2,4,5,?,8 
5,7 
5,? 
5,7 
Total 
(3) 
? 
7 
1 
5 
4 
7 
2 
2 
2 
40 
Ti tle: Th H·brid- Corn Makers 
I llustra.t1ons: 16 :ohotogra:ohs 
References : introd uction, l l _p . 
Author: ~' · !-!.ichard Crabb 
Book s 1 ze : 6xS ,~xl 
Pages: 331 
index, 13t:lp . 
Content by chanter : 
1 . his torical cult1vation of open- pollenated corn . 2 . 
Hopkin s·: 11 ea.r to ro .,a ulan, heredity and corn pro-te in . 
3 . East, Lo~e: further i nbreeding studies . 4. ~a~ t: 
v arieta.l and hybrid crosses e 5 . Shull: crossing i nbreds , 
theory of vigor. 6 . l:<~as t, f!P-_yee: f urther inher1 t ance 
~:rtudies . 7 . Jones: double-oroes method , genetic theory 
of hyb~id vigor. 8 . ee roh for good in-bred lines . 9 . 
Holbert : develo!)ing hybrids re ei stant to d 1 s -- se, t·r a t her .. 
10 . ~Jalla.oe: populari ?.ation , . d.1stribution of h:rbrid seed. 
11 . l iof f er: corn root-rot . 12 . tTenkins, Brink : a.xy corn . 
lZ . i·1lsconein hybrids. 14. Def.a.lb hybrids . 15 . Pfister 
hybrit:l s . 16 . other bl'eed1ng pro jects. 17 . hybrid-cor n 
proce ssing . 18~ statistics . 19 . future breeding 
poss1bllities . 
Techniques of Scientific Method Used 1n Analysis : 
Techniques 
Techniques by Chn. ter Tot 1 
3 
2 1 
----:= { 1 
---- ~- · ---~-~)---------------+--~~~------+-~~ 1 . Locating probl ems ...... • .......• 
2 . H .king hyJ.)ot es s, or 
Eeneraliza.t ... one, from given 
facts or f r om gen ~ral ization s •.• 
3 . R. ~cognizing error·s and cle:t ... ects 
in conditions or experiment s 
(1.e sor)i bed . . ..... .. ... .. . .. ~ , .... .. 
4 . Evaluating data or procedures •.. 
5 . Ev:. luating oonolusion,e i n t he 
light of facts or observa tions 
upon 'lhich t hey A.r~ . bR.sed . . .... . 
6 . Planning and malting new 
ob ervations to find out 
whether certain conclusions are 
sound ~ .. . . . . . . . . , . . . . ,..· . . .. . . . . . . . ·JII 
? . Maki ng i nferences from f acts 
. nd observe. ti ons •.•••..........• 
8 . I nvent in,. cheolr experiments ..•.. 
9 . 1. solating the e'.xperimenta1 
f ao tor ............ ~ ; ..... 411 . . .... . . .. 
10 . Using controls •......... .... ...• 
2- 7, 9,11,12 
9,12 
4-7, 9 ,11 
2- 4,6,7 , 9 ,12 
3 , 5 ,9,11,12 
7, 9 
9 
2 
6 
7 
5 
2 
1 
41 
Prineinles appli cable to the .l a.tter category of books.--
Books which represent t he principle s listed are numbered by 
the following key : 
1 Hunger Fighters 
2 Man, Time and Fossils 
3 Science, servant of Man 
4 l-1en of Science in America 
5 ~a.sterworks of Sci ence 
6 Green Laurels 
7 ~volut1on Yester day and Today 
8 Autobiography of Science 
9 Outposts of Science 
10 The Hyorid- Corn ~akers 
Principles Applicable to Books Concerning t he I mprovement 
a.ncl Discovery of Pl ants and Animals 
Principles Exemplified Books 
1 2 
There 1s a cycle, from inorganic substances i n 
the air and soil to plant tissues , thence to 
ani mal tissue, from either of the l ast t ~o 
stages via excretion or death and decay back 
to the air and soil . The energy for t his 
everlasting rotation or lite i s furnished by 
the radiant energy of t he sun. .............. ... 10 
Energy changes accompany all chemical change s 
in living organisms and every chemical change 
has its physical concomitants.................. 9 
The nucleus of a cell always contains a complex 
ot protein materials, chromatin, the spe cial~ 
i zed vehicle which transmits hereditary 
oharac ters i n organisms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 4, 9 
Carbon a.nd Nitrogen are t he basic elements in 
the protoplasmic compounds..... .. .... .......... 9 
Cell d ivision is t he essential mechanism of 
reproduction , of heredity , and to a large 
extent of organic evolution.................... 7,8 
(continued on the next page ) 
Principles Exemplified Books 
1 2 
The fundamental process or reproduction in all 
organisms whose oells possess nuclei is cell 
division which re sul t.s in the precise distri-
bution of the chromatin of the ·nucleus •.• ~... ... ? 
All cells arise through the division of 
previous cells (or protopla sm) b~ck t o .the 
primitive ancestral cell (or protoplasm) •.....•• 
All cells produce certain chemical compounds, 
secretions which may be used in the processes 
going on within the cell, in cavities ao.joining 
the cells, or at considerable distances from t he 
cells where they were produced •...•.•.•.....•.•• 
An orga.nisrn must have certa.in materials for its 
life processes and. each organism must secure 
the required materials that it cannot build for 
1 t self . . . . . .. . . . . . ,. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .... . 
Enzymes, vi tam.ins and hormones are ohem.ical 
regula tors (stimulators and sup':lreseors) of the 
reactions that occux- in living organisms •••..•.• 
At every stage of tl.evelopment the individual is 
an integrated organism : all of its cells, 
tissues, and organs are correlated and act 
together as a un1 t ...... ......... .. . ..... ........... . 
The cell is the unit ot structure and function 
? 
9 
13 
3,4, 9 
4 , 9 
in all organ! am a ••••.••. • ••••.••••••••• , • • • • • • • • ? , 8 
Cells are organized into tissues, tissues into 
organs and organs into systems, the better to 
carry on the functions of complex organisms..... ? 
The food requirements of every living thing are : 
fuels capable of yielding, when oxidi zed , the 
supply of energy wi thout which life cannot 
continue : materials tor growth ~d for replace-
ment fo~ the slight we~ring away of the living 
tissue involved in any activity: minerals, the 
necessary constituents of cell structures, of 
cell products, and of t he bathing :fluid of 
cells: and vitamins or "accessory" food factors. 9 
(continued on the next page) 
42 
Principles Exemplified 
. 1 . 
The secretions ·or the endocrine glands ar e 
absorbed directly into the blood st ream 
from the gland tissue t hat produces t hem 
and are absorbed from the blooc1 by the 
tissues of the organs whose activities are 
;regulated by these substances •..... ...•. , ...•. 
The intelligence shown by the members of a 
phylum of higher animals usually bears a 
dire ct relation to the stage of development 
of the species sense organs and to the 
proportionate size of the brain •...........•.• 
F'rom the simple to the complex organisms 
there is an increasingly elaborate co-
ordination of receptivity of stimuli and 
response t o sti muli . •••••. . ... ...• .•.••••..•.• 
Reproduction is a fundamental biological 
process that provi des tor t he continuance of 
life on the earth by providing new ind1-
v1tl.uals . ......... . . . ... .. . ...... · .... . <II. ••••••••• 
In many organisms the number of young which 
are produced bears a definite relation to the 
chance of survival ; the smaller the chance, 
the more numerous the .offsprl.ng .. ...... . .•.... 
Sexual reproduction is an almost universal 
method of reproduction and ooours in r epre-
sentatives of every phylum of pl ants and 
a.nimal s .. ,. .. ....... ~ ......... ... ....... ~ ......... . 
In sexual reproduction , a male cell from one 
parent uni tee t11i th a female cell from the . 
other parent to produce the young (except in 
the few cases of self-fertilization) •... . . . . • . 
Similarities in the embryological development 
of organisms show hereditary relationships 
between t hese organisms and t he closer t wo 
species a.re related the longer they parallel 
one ano ther in development • ............... ...• 
(cont inued on the next page) 
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Books 
2 
4,9 
8 
5 
1,6 
5 
5 
1,6 
2, 5,? 
44 . . . 
Principles l~xempl1f1ed Books 
. . ~ 2 
All ·embryoa start from a single fertilized egg 
cell and gro~r through division and r$-d1vis1on 
into the form of the organ1sm '~hich produces 
·. the egg cell ............ - . ...... "....... . . . . . . . 7 
The genes in the ohromo.eomes ot eggs and sperms 
are the pl~s1oal basis of heredity ••••..•.....• 
'I1he germ plasm of animals and plants passes on 
from generation to generation and there has 
been a continuous stream from the first 
organisms to the present living organisms .•.•.. 
The fundamental function of tho ge rm .. plasm is 
the per petuation ot the. species: the body or 
soma- plasm serves as the vehicle for the germ-
plasm ............. _ ......................... 4 •• ". 
Ea.oh kind of living ·thing has its oharaoter-
i stic chromosome complement, an<l the constancy 
of that complement is pl"eserved at each cell 
division . Different speeies show the utmost 
diversity in number, size and form ot 
chromosomes • ...•.•.•.............•........... 4! • 
In most oases, a character is not determined 
by a single gene but by the interplay of two or 
more genes; 1n this interaction the genes may 
interfere with, modify, counteract , or re-
.1nforce eacl1 other ••.......••.....•.•. . ....•••.• 
The hereditary characteristics posse ssed by any 
organism depend wholly upon the genes that were 
transmitted to it in the reproductive cells 
received trom its parents •..................... 
'l,he greate l"' the distance t .ro genes lie apart in 
the chromosome the more often ~i1ll they 
separate and cross over '(·rhen a chromosome 
f ragments and part ot it adheres to another 
cllromosom.e ..•..... . ............................. 
The hereditary characters in all organisms are · 
determined by the genes which are carried in 
the chr-omo somes • ... , • , ......................... . 
(continued on the next page) 
4,7,.8 
7 
7 
4,7,9 
4,9 
8 
4,9 
2 ,4,7,8,9 
rinoiples ~xemplified 
1 
The sex chromosome may carry the genes for ~ 
number of characters other than sex. Buch 
characters are sex linked •.. . ••.. .' .. ... .... . .• 
Ani mal s resemble e ach other more and more 
closely the f arther back ·,e pursue them 1n 
embryological development ••... .... ~·········· · 
T.he life his tory of the individual tends in a 
very gener al ·1ay to reoapi tulate the history 
of ·tjhe race . ....... .. . ... ... .. .... . ... " * •••••••• 
Hybridization gives variation ~ isolation gives 
fixation, and fixation gives speciation •...... 
Ha.n~r hered1 t ary characters are subject to non-
gen. tic or e~vironmental varia.tion · 1n 
e xpression . . ...... ... - .... ..,~.~ ............... . 
Fluctua ting variations found within a pure 
line are not inherited and cannot change the 
character of t he offspring permanently •......• 
Few types of organisms, different enough to be 
regar ded as new epecies1 may r esult from a 
oros s . .. .. ..... . ......... _ ..... .. ..... , ....... ~ .. 
Sex is inherited : it follo\·ls a given d1stri· 
bution ot the ~hl~omosomes accordi ng to 
defini t e Hendelian ratios ••.. . .... . .•........• 
All individuals of the first generation of 
hybrids , t he F generation, are uniform in 
appear ance i n alte:r-native inheritance. Only 
one of the two pe.renta l char cters, the 
stronger or the dominant one, is shown; in 
intermedi a te inheri tance, a mixture ot the 
paren-ta l chara ct.erist1·cs 1s shown .••.. ..•....• 
In olyhybrid. crossings ( 1:2 1ndi vidual a ;11th 
t l'ro or more pairs of hereditary characters), 
a ll possible combina t1on.s of the parenta l 
characters are sho~n in characteristic r a tios . 
{continued on the next page ) 
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Principles 8xemplif1ed Book~~ 
--~----------------~~-------------------------r~--~~· ----1 2 
In a eros ... of the F2 generation of 1.ybz~ido, 
th, genes '>vhioh determine the ch8.racters are 
s~ gregated in the grune t ee so t hat a certain 
percent of the offspring posse ss the 
dominant character alone. a certain p .rcent 
t he recessive oh r acter lone 1 with a. certain percent are again hybrid in nature ....• .. .. . . • 
Since the genes of the ttto pe.rente combine at 
l"andom in the germ cells, and since ·the ·erm 
c lls meet at t-a.ndom in fertilizations the 
individuals ot any generation occur in certain . 
predictable ratios ... • •••... . •....•.......•...• 
"Lvery individual organism is composed of 
distinct hereditary characters ~hich e.re trans ... 
m tted. by distinct hereditary factors (genes). 
In a. hybrid , . the clifferent parental genes are . 
combined . llhen the sex cells of the hybrid are 
formed the t~o parental genes separate again, 
remaining quite unchanga and pure , each sex 
CE'3ll containing only one or the t1-ro genes of 
one pair . . . ................ ~~ .......... -1!' ......... . 
In the second ancl l ater generations of a hybrid 
every p oss1.ble combination of the Pf.ll"ent 
character occurs, end each combination appears 
in a definite proportion of the individuals . ..• 
I n-breeding i n llnirna.ls or plants re .sul te in a 
uniform strain ... .. .... ... .. . ., ... . . _ ......... . .. . 
Hered ity supplies the native ca.pao1t1es ot an 
organism: environment determines to a l arge 
extent how fully these oapa.o1t1es rlll be 
d. eve 1 oped . ., . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ~ . . . ~ .· . . . . . . . . . .. ~ .. 
Ue ·1 types o!' living thin ~ e a.r1se through 
v .riations in t he previously existing kinds .. .. . 
i'he evolution of the earth and. the living 
things inh.biting it has resulted trom the 
operation of natural foroas ... ..•.••. .. ... .. . .• 
(continued on the next page) 
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Principleo. ~xemplified 
All life 
Plants and ani mal s in the cour se of their 
gener~t 1ons ~re changed and molded to meet the 
requil-.ements of their existence, and the 
;in~iviiuuls and types best .adapted to their 
life si t uat ions are t he ones t hat sur vive .....• 
s nature progressed in· the produc tion of new 
f rms nev-1 potential1 ties also ·rere added ..•...• 
Ori o the mos t " const ant" f eatures of natural 
phJnomena is vari ability, but theva.ria.bility 
is a l ways within definite limits ..••......•. ~ .• 
~'-le embryos of diffe r ent animals , i n addition 
t<) being mor e like each other as development is 
traced backward; show also a widening contrast 
vtit 1 thelr parents a.ncl t heir adult destiny ~ •.••• 
If two or more groups or organi sms have similar 
homoloc;ous struc t ures, t hey have descended from 
similar ancestors, or from the same common 
ancestor . .. . ........ . .. . . ... ...... . ... .. ... , .. ~ .. .. 
Similarity be tteen organisms suggest common 
ance s .... ry : the na. ture of the <11fferences bet\<reen 
them inclicates ith1 ch is the 10re primitive type. 
solation of a pieoe of land or a body of uater 
from the rest of the \10rld always permi te 1 ts . 
animal and p l ant inhabitants t o evolve along 
their m·n peculiar lines , and each race in-
v·ol v ecl t ends to be come .ore uniform ..•........• 
Adult organisms that dif fer greatly from one 
another but whi ch show fundamental s im1laritie 
in embr ... ologict:tl development have originated 
from simil ar ancestors •.•...•..•.•...........•• 
The e=risti ng .forms of life on the earth are not 
all the forma of life which h,e.ve existed: there 
has been a great variety of ani.rcals and plants 
which .have passed at-va:y. ~ . •••••••••••••••••••••• 
(continued on t he next p age) 
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Principle~ Exem lified Books 
1 2 
Every species of organism ia subject to certain 
checks or controls in the form of enemles and 
only those members that are most capable or 
avoiding their enemies survive to reproduce new 
offspring anc1 thereby transmit many of their 
charact.rs t o their offspring.... .. .. ......... . 6 
Duri ng the main evolution of any stock , for 
each type of organism that lives on to be 
ncestral to the next evolutionary phase , 
there are considerable numbers thrown off to 
live a few tens of thousands of years and die 
without descendants ••....•....•... . ............ 
Living things , even of the same kind; are never 
exactly alike, not even ui th rege.rd to single 
trn.its (characteristics) such as color or shape 
Living t hings alter their t ype s; present 
specie have not always existed , but have 
originated by descent from others which in turn 
~1ere derived trom still ea.rlie.r ones, and sc 
down to the first 11 v1ng fo.rms •..•............• 
The forms of living t hings have changed slowly 
but steadily in the past except for t hose 
resulting from mu t a ti one • ... .... • . .• ••••....... 
Mo st of the species of modern animals are of 
relative recent origin; having evolved from 
others in t he past and prob bly continuing to 
evolve into other species of animals •.•••. ..• .• 
Variation and heredity toge t her are re-
sponsible for t he appe arance , d the continu-
ation of t he process of evolution •.•.. .•• •... . . 
In organisms, the more similar the body 
structures and their mode ot origin, and the 
greater t he number of suoh structures, the 
closer t he relationship of the organisms .....•• 
'rhe gene s ot all organisms are subject to 
change, such changes producing heritable 
modifications in organisms oa lled mutations ...• 
(continued on the next page) 
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Pr i ne! lea Exemplif ied 
not the 
~iut"tiona occur 1ncl e·;)e nc1entlj of the activi t1es 
of i n,41 viduals as mor.e or less haphazard 
h e ed i t ary variattonts •.... ...... ......... .. .... 
~Te '! k inr'L of l! ving t lings h t? VG arisen t hrough 
mu·t t1 on . .. . ...... fl • if ••••• -... ., ................. ... . 
Th se Ol,gan1ams w 1ch cannot adjust themselves 
t o t heir environment lose out 1n the struggle 
for exi tenoe· . ............ 1t ••••• _ ••••••••••••• _ •• 
The or·ga.'1.1sms r ost lik .ly t o survive and r -
_; roduce are those tha t a re structurally nc1 
phy s1olog1oal1y best fitted to their 
en vi onrnents ~ ...... . . ............. . . .... , ...... . 
Species not fitted to the oonrlition s about them 
o not thrive and fina lly become extinct •. . ...• 
All 11 ving things are slot<Tl y changi ng , both 
s t ruct r ally a.nC. f unction lly, i n res~onse to 
chcnge"" in their physi cal environments •.•.....• 
The biological functions of color are to 
c onceal, t o cl isguisc , or t n adverti ee ..... . •..• 
r a ch species of 11v1ne orgHn1.sm is ~.dapted or 
is i n the process of becoming adapted, to live 
there it i s t oun ............. .. .... . ........... . 
rrotecti ve adaptations aid eurvi val ........... . 
Somo o"f the d it':r.ercnces be t'=-Jeen r•el~ted groups 
of organisms separated by a geographical 
barrier are due to ada t1ve . responsos to 
s l ightly different environmental f a ctors .... • .. 
Every living organism posse sses some body parts 
which are adap t ed for the lite it leads ..•...•• 
( continued on th n xt page ) 
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.Booh:s 
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ch ... et dL ference 1·n the s tructu:ce . of 
or0 ani sms fro 1 the lo est to the highest ax•e 
r y s ltant of th e uns adopted to )e~form 
~ertain fw. ctions unuer diffe rent e:~1genc1es 
impo secl by t he ,nvi:ron nt and mode of life •... 
'l'he more highly spe cialized an organ1ao 1a, t he 
mo_ e Likely it is to become extinct ir its 
environment cha ges . . . ......... ... ............ . 
;.; .. 1 ~dnpti ve chn.racter may give 1 ts pos se ssors 
a def ini·te advantage over other members of the 
species and so in the cotrse ot generations 
du to ·the eliwina i on of t he non- possessors or 
·this char acter, and of the conferri ng of t his 
charact er· upo. others by herec1i ty , be co e a 
characte:i"' of all the oembers o '~ the speoies ...• 
'rhe pol.,e:t" of living t hings to change is 
definite ly restricted, speciali::.o:tion reaches 
the l imit of efficiency prescribed by 
mechx1i cal or chetli cal la 'IS • . .•.. . ••••..•• . •.•• 
Similar organisms are grouped toGethe r because 
t ...... ey are believecl to be rela ted through common 
lleecer t ~ .... ........ ., .. ,. . , . u •• " "' " .. " . .. ... . .... ., ••• 
Jn all organisms, i ncreasing complexity of 
stl"ucture is accompanie<1 by an incr easing 
d i ioiO . ol"' labor 411~··~~··· · ··· · ··,··•" .. ,. .. ~ .. . - .• 
,,he gre ater the sirnilari ty in s truc ·turo bet\';een 
organisms , the closer i s theil"' kinship : tho 
leeo the similarity in structure J the mor 
remote is t he ir conmon ancestry •..•..•....• • . .• 
Evolutionary relationships in organi sms are 
formulated on the basis of structura l 
s i rn i 1 ar 1 f, y . . . . . . . " . . . . ... ., . . . . 4 • • • ._ • .. .,. • • • .. !i Q • • • • • 
I n ge eral , living things give evi dence of a 
definite progre s sion from simple to complex 
f* orm e . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .... 
The environment of living t hings changes 
continually . ...... ... ........ ........ ._ .. ......... ,. . 
(continued on · the next page) 
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Lifa 1 a s ~-m knou t, 1... epenr1ent upon complex 
c.heruical co 1poundc::! of cal"bon, nl trogen, 
b.y•:3. ogen, ox gen an other .J. ·.ments . . . . .. ... . . 
The numb "rs of a,.t1Y spe cies d epencl, on the one 
hand, upon its rate of r epr oduction and gro th, 
ar d on the other, upon its ~. · at.(1- r ate from 
a ccident, enemie s t A disease ....• ... ... .....•. 
C{~rt a.in .s oc1.ations of .1 .n t s and a.."'lima.ls a:r.e 
the result of a struggle f o" o:;~U:>Vival, t r 
exan~ le; a co~munity or eooi~l life, 
p·-ra s i ;.1, m, a nd syi::J.blos1s •• •••••••• ••.••• •• . ••• 
'/hen the balance of nature is disturbed , 
d_ s '3tro· s re..,1 1 ts ofte n t ol._oT:I •••••.. .. .•..••. 
'.t,h e _:l.stence of orge.ni s ,,s erem1c:: upon t!L i l" 
:tnt .;rx-ela tions 1 t l the c rt•rironment · hich 1. -
eludes both the i norganic torlcl and other 
ort;_ ni ems . .............. e . .. " .............. . .... . 
"~'he f:trst forms of li . e re r e a ltoge ther in-
d.pendent , but evolution ha s resulted n the 
g~neral interdepencence of organisms •.• . ..•.. .• 
.-\ o.l. ..ce o nature i s o a i n t Ained . tlu"'ougl inter 
relation of plants and animals l·.ri th each other 
a nc1 ~;1 ! th ir physicR-l envir "~nment e ••••••••••• 
~~ ~rY livin~ spoc i 6S is o ntinual l y pro ucing a 
r,: 1t1 tude of 1n ivi uals, many more than c n 
survive, varying QOre or le ss amOQB th~meelve e 
an~ n.ll c ompe ting , gains t ea.c • other for th . 
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P1 ants a.nd an irJa ls are clirectly o:r indirectly 
de~ enf~nt on the soil. . . . .......... . .... .. ..... 10 
I ife e::ists f r om t he dep t hs o.f t he oc~e.n t th.e 
mountain heights.... .. ..... . ..... . ........ .. ... 5 
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Principles E _emp ifie(t 
ne t·.r s -ecies of 
~-efini t . __ p 
d. out f .>om 
Ca.ch "'peci es of a.ni .mal or p l ant tends t o e :<:tend 
i t~::; !'DJ ge until so .• te :tm.po.s sa. 1e arrie 1 :, en-
Dool:s 
2) : 
5 
C<)u ntel')e(l .. ... . , • . .. "' ."'··· u•• ot ·· · ·· · -. · · ·· · · · · · · 5 
·.-rhe \. i str i bution of e.ny group or" l nnd .nimal s 
will dep ;::nd upol t1ree f actors- first , U.J On 
t. e r ,g i n fillLr., t . .Le g rm.1p happened t or1gi-
na ; second , upon t e connections •:. ~- ch t h i 
:.c•G •:ion ·then c;.na. l a ter happened t o ha,re 1:'li th 
--her· l end masses ; nne thir -~.. up ..,1 the f t e of 
t ~. - group i n the (1if fel"(Hlt regions t o ·.rh ich 1 t 
0 b·t ..... ine , . cce s s . .. . . .. . . . . " ... .. .... "' . . . .. tl .. ... . e • .. ? 
Llving thing are no t di s tributed uni orml y or 
a t r " .d.o over the su i'a.ce o_ t'1.e ear1.;h , but 
· r ou.nU. i n t ef ini t e zones a n 1 .al r egions 
·~1rl1vr con i 'tions a r e f a vora >lt ·to t~ .~ ir 
ur·\r 1 val . . .. a • • • .. • "' ... • • • " • 6\ • "' c. • • " • " • • • (o " • • • • CoO • • • 
Di 'Con tinuous ~vide apreatl distriblltion is 
ch · r aoteristi c of ol d groups or p ldnts and 
::11 •1 i:·l t.. nd e ans ·~hat t ho:r f orm ~rly occu·. ied 
a l so much of the intervening spaoe ... . ... .. ... . . 
1-!ost r e gion that are sur,rounded by barriers 
"' •e c.;_ ..., void f a very gre . t ,, a.rhl ty t. f sp~oi ~B 
o animals or plants. Ho't're ver , t ho l a r )e r ·the 
·ra · 1 olnt e1 t e great Ar t _e variety of f orms. 
fl f ossilizat i on, it is usuc.lJ.y the .·.1a "'cl p ar ts 
of organi sms 11ha.t a.r~ pr-e served . .. . ...... .. . ..• 
Fossils date by t l' e l"oclts in r.rhich they are 
f o 1d , t•evea_ por t io s o_ the actual stol"y of 
~ ife 1 s paat ch~nges by progre ssion of f or ms 
from s i mple t o c ompl ex ... . ........ ....... . . .... . 
Oruani.sms .nos e f ossils fJ,re :found i n any 
q · t~ty , l ive and c11ecl i r; the peri o . whe n the 
s'Gr•at;a. i n l•!hi oh t heir remains ave f ound were 
l aid d o t-·:Tll ...... • •• + 4 .... ........ .. .. 4. til •••••••• e ••• 
( cont i n ed n the ne.::.t p g ,) 
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Principles Exemplif i ed Books 
1 2 
The f act of primary importance 1n the history 
of l i f e d1.sp l a yed b y the geologica l periods 
is t he orderly succession of living forms...... ? 
The pre sent is the key t o the past; t he 
s ucce ssion of fossi l s i n t he ro ck shows a 
progre ss1 ve eer ie s from simpl e to complex .•...•. 
v/hen a l arge t hickness of r ocks show every 
evidence of having bean l a i d. .mm s t eaclily anu 
continuously, year after ye ar, :1 t may "tell 
c 1ange i ~s charac t er . If 1t change s it s 
ch .racter , the character of t he animals and 
p l ants l<Yhi ch live on and 1n i t will ch nge t oo. 
rl1he mos t pr l mitiv.e and s i mp . e st t'orms of life 
e xist in the oldest rocks and organi_srns found 
in younger an younger r ocks repre sent highar 
and higher f orms •••..•.. _ .•. . •.. . • .........•.. .•. 
Each fo r mation or sedimentar y r ock has its 
peculiar a ssemblage of foss i ls, aru there is a 
definite re l ation between t he fossils found in 
rocks and the position of tb.e se rocks 1n t he 
geologic time-table •. .. .. .... . . .. ...• .. . ....•. • 
'f he o l d e r layers of rook cont ain forms which 
are ext remely u.nli :e t he no·: 11 vi ng ani mals anc 
p lants , '"lhile the more r e cent l ayer s contain 
types more simil ar to our contemporary ones •. .• 
For e a.c h dise P..Se onused by an or ganism a 
specific microbe exi ata ......................... . 
The antitoxins produced by the body of an 
organl mare specif ic •.....•... . .•.. • ....• . .. . . 
l l a nts and s.nima.l s utili ze si mile.r food 
.substances but they o.re obtained in di_f't'erent 
ways •. ...• .. • ~ ... ... .. ... -.... ~ .................•. 
( continued. on tho :1ext page) 
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Pr1no1ples Exemplified 
Jl) 
Starches , fats and protein$ are produced by · 
plants and 1t is upon these that all animals 
depend primarily for food •• • ...•.....•....•...• 
An animal cannot live without proteins. They 
ara ne cessary in cell grm~Tth and. maintenance, 
so e.re neoessi ties in the diets of animals . 
Plante are able to use carbohydra tes and 
nitrates to build up the proteins necessary 
for growth and maintenance of t heir cells .. . ..• • 
Evolution has needed enormous lapses of time 
for 1 ts operations . ........................... . 
11e1osis or "chromosome reduction" from the 
diploid to the haploid number occurs at some 
stage in all organisms in ~rhich sexual 
processes take place, and uhen followed by 
the return to the diploid number of 
chromosomes at fertilization it keeps the 
number of chromosomes constant for the species. 
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CHAPT .~sH IV 
Dl1IF!STRATIO! Oft' A '""U -STI O !JAIR · 
J'urnose a.nd ,P17~C~dure . -- The primar y purpose of t his 
quest1oruair·e i s to c1e t rnine h01.1 f requently a ch of t he 
t1'1enty books investigated by t his 'Vrri t e r i s as eigne ·or 
recommended as supplenentnry re __ (JJ.ng to pupi l s in t enth-
?ra.tle b1olog~ cl asses . To accomplish this purpose, t he 
ttr. ter sent a r.:tue stionnai re to e ach of t uenty te a chers of 
biology . 
Teacher r e snonses .-- T_.:.e fol l owing t 10 tabl es indi ca te 
the respon e s of eleven teachers . 
Teacher Response to Inqui ry Concerning Pertinent Books 
Books 
.-aerobe 
?<1en Against De. t 1 ••••••.••• • ••• 
B .n tinf) 1 a JUr ael.e .. . ......•.... 
Josep_ Lister ............• •...• 
The :M iracle Drugs •..........•. . 
The Story of Pen1c1111n •.•.... . 
The Life of Pasteur •.•......... 
Ambassadors in t-~hi te ..•........ 
.t.od.ern ~L aele gen •............ 
The G·reat Doctors ...•.......... 
2 
3 
5 
3 
4 
1 
(concluded on the next page) 
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Te achers 
on Books 
Pl ssigned 
or 
Recommended 
8 
5 
3 
3 I 
4 
2 
4 
0 
1 
0 
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c.ncluc1. '1) 
Books 
.,..._...--= .,~...,..---{~l:,.,1:__.._, ______ -+-~~--.J--~.::.:-t3 ·-
Hunger Fighters. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4 
I:lan, 'i ':t .:- and .voss1ls •.. ~ ... . ... 2 r 
Sci~noe , Servant of Han. ~ . . . . . . • 2 0 
.~ e l'. o.~,. Science 1 America . • . . . . • 0 3 . 
He.st l .. l orks of Science. . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Grt...e 1 Laurels . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1 3 
.,volu·c:ton Yesterd ay And Today.. . 3 
Auto iog .. ap .. y of Scionc...... . .... 0 
Outposts of Saiehce.... .. . ..... . 2 
fhe Hybl~id-Gorn :.ial'(ers .... . . : . . • 1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
-- ·--------------------------------------~---------..... ~-------------------
7eaehers ..,., ,re also ask d on the questionnaire t o 
1n iea.te use of other visual aids that 11lustra.te b1o-
graphical material. 
Tee.chtn• .·lesponse to I nquiry Concel"ning Other iT1sual Aids 
Number 
--------~O~t~h~e~r-· ~V~i~s~u~a~l~A~i~d~a~-----------4-------~U~s~i~n~~~~~·  
Films ~ . .... , ...... ....... . _ ........ . 
F"11m-- strips 9: •• ................... 
I..~eaflets . .... _ ................ , .. . 
3 
? 
57 
Reply no. 
Dear biology teacher: Want a helpful teaching aid ? 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
{ 
HOW YOU COOPERATE 
1. Place a check mark beside books with which you are 
familiar. 
2. Place a second check mark beside books that you have 
assigned or recommended aa supplementary reading. 
3. Add any appropriate book that is not listed. 
4. Return this form in the addressed envelope provided. 
WHAT YOU WILL RECEIVE 
A list of semi-technical books that provides constructive 
supplementary readings in lOth. grade biology (P.S. This 
inquiry supplements a thesis I am now writing in a course 
given by Professor Read of Boston University, Books 
investigated relate short, crucial incidents in the lives 
of biological scientists which emphasize methods by which 
they solve their problems.) 
Criteria for selection include: 
1. Suitabillty(maturity level)fqr lOth. grade pupils 
2. Recommendations by book committees and by book reviews 
3. Availability for pupil use 
4. Results of this questionnaire 
* 
)Microbe Hunters - DeKruif 
)Men Against Death - DeKruif 
)Banting's Miracle - Harris 
)Joseph Lister - Truax 
)The Miracle Drugs - Sokoloff 
)The Story of Penicillin - Sokoloff 
)Pasteur - V-Radot 
)Ambassadors in White - Wilson 
)Modern Miracle Men - Ratcliff 
)The Great Doctors - Sigerist 
)Hunger Fighters - DeKruif 
)Man,Time and Fossils - Moore 
)Science,Servant of Man - Cohen 
)Men of Science in America - Jaffe 
)Masterworks of Science - Knedler 
)Green Laurels - Peattie 
* 
)Evolution Yesterday And Today - Newman 
)Autobiography of Science - Moulton 
)Outposts of Science - Jaffe 
}The Hybrid-Com Makers - Crabb 
* 
Do you illustrate biographical 
material of this nature by 
( )films? 
( )film-strips? 
( )leaflets? 
Other books? 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
. ( ) 
( ) 
Your prompt reply to this inquiry, used for statistical 
tabulation only, will be appreciated. 
Th:... book~ anrtly~e , , with n. feri ,., xcep tions, app arently 
p ro·V"ide a. vnriety of e .... t .. er>:i nee?- t hat c1_emo .. s trA.to ·1ow 
biologist s re~.listic lly tJ.nd. me t~odically solve 't.heir 
n roblems . As th , :t .du. .~tive or• de~Jelo:::ment 1 r ethod 1 £>.d ing 
tr) the s ,luti "'n of ;Jroblems m:•oceed: f r ; r.J simple, e asil: 
und ~rstooa facts a d o ce t s t com1 lex gener :lizat:";.ons , 
·th i m})licntion ic th t , 11 p ttp ilo could. b Jn .. :fit from a 
p lanned usage of sr-;mi- technic, l \·ti t h i n the biology 
coura~ . Benefici .1 conoor.11 t ant ()U to orne s from a p lanned 
p rogram of th:t s n . ture ~· ould 11 _e ly in.clu •.e a reduction in 
misconceptions a. d the deve lopment of a mo!'e extensive and 
funct ionc 1 t echni c· 1 voca.bulary .. 
The ·1 i te!" founc1 tha t conr1i i on s ana L .ve stig tions 
desc:r•ibed i n th0 group ct t i:.<3 1ty bt";~oks contributed to the 
functional nC.erst anC.in~ of ore~ hunclr•ed for ·'-y-f our dif ferent 
mpjor. bioloeicn.J. princip les . Of coul' se, e. numerica l 
deter•mination. of t h i s sort is subjective ; how~ver , the 
1rn 11cntion 1s clear t hat a sele cted and utili zed group of 
supplementary books 1e cRp able of provi ding the perspective 
e.nd integration of ideas fundamental to an adequate , modern 
e duc a tional program. 
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